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OREGON CITY Probably fair,
westerly winds. The American farmer pays 23

Oregon Generally fair; west-- S cents per ton per mile for haul-
ing,erly winds. where the French farmer

Washington Generally fair ex-- S pays seven. ,

cept occasional rain in extreme $

northwest portion. S
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DARING AVIATOR FLIES UNDER FOUR BRIDGESmm Oregon City Babies PORTLAND ASKS COUNCIL STANDS

WITH EVENTS No. 2 HIGH RENTALS PAT FOR MAIN

4 ,
ALL CIRCLES HAVE A BUSY WEEK

AND MANY AFFAIRS
GIVEN

CHARGES CITY EXHORBITANT
PRICE FOR BULL RUN

WATER SUPPLY

PROBLEM AGAIN BOBBS UP AND
BOARD GETS ITS ORDERS

FOR SECOND TIME

f . " - z J. S" 'f'-.- - - i- - a

Copyright by International News Service).

Thaw, the wealthy young sportsman and aviator performing the unpre-- r

bridges, which span the East river, separating New York from Long Is--

COST WOULD RUN TO $98.74 DAILY

In Addition, Council Must BuiFB Own

. Pipe Line and Total Outlay
Would be an Enormous

Expense

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 11. Oregon
City will be supplied with Bull Run
water from the reservoirs of Portland
provided that city, in addition to con-
structing a main from tho rpfiprirnip
to the Oregon City water system, pays
rortiana a rental and help pays the
interest on bond issued by the city
to install the Portland water system.

The city commission at a meeting
yesterday agreed upon the financial
considerations to be involved in the
arrangement. Oregon Citv will he ob
liged to construct the main from reser
voir jno. 1 at Mount Tabor to Oregon
City, and will Dav a rental nt the
following rates: For the first 4500,
22 Vz cents for each 1000 gallons; for
the next 150,000 gallons, 16 3 cents
ior eacn looo gallons; for all over
154,500 galLons 13 3 cents for each
1000 gallons. In addition to these
charges Oregon City will pay ' Port-
land $2000 a year to apply on the out-
standing city water bonds issued for
the construction of the Bull Run pipe-
line and the Mount Tabor reservoirs.

It is estimated that under the
Oregon City would pay

Portland $98.74 a day, $2962.20 a
month or $38,040.10 a year for wa-
ter rentals. A meter is to be installed
at some place along the line to mea-
sure the amount of water used.

Coast League Standings

, W. L. PC.
Portland ... . . . 101 7S .564
Venice . .102 92 .525
Sacramento 95 89 .516
San Francisco 94 98 .489
Los Angeles 92 99 .481
Oakland 83 111 .427

Mrs. C. F. Stuty and daughter
Esther, of Aurora, ' were in Oregon
City Saturday.

5

We

Certainly

on, Thaw started on his aerial voyage from New Haven, Conn., to New
after 8:30 on Sunday morning. The journey of approximately one hundred
minutes. Taking off the time for st ops and maneuvers, the actual flying
minute.
which the aerial travellers flew under the bridges was the most spectacular,
ccount of the treacherous au currents which eddy about under the bridges
trouble was encountered at any of th ese points by Thaw and MacGordon.
the smoothest spots in the entire jour ney.
the aviators flew, around the Statute of Liberty and encircled an . ocean

land beach, Staten Island. -

at about to pass beneath the Manhattan bridge.

BY LIGHTER TEAM

ft,
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CATHERINE BERNICE BARRY
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Barry,

born January 18, 1912.

ELEVATOR COST

TAKES A SHOOT

i

POSSIBILITY OF ANOTHER BOND

ISSUE BEING NEEDED TO

MEET FINAL CHARGE

TAXPAYERS FILE A BIG PROTEST

Don't Like Assessment for Expense
of Condemnation of the Chase

Property on Edge cf
the Bluff

The elevator may yet cost the city
$S000 more than the original bond is-

sue. At a meeting of the city council
Saturday morning, the question of ask-

ing the city for an additional $8000 to
meet whatever cost might later be
added was discussed, thougiino action
was taken.

Protests from 55 taxpayers in the
elevator district were received asking
the council to rescind its action in
creating Jhe district and levying the
spcial tax to cover the cost of the con- -

demnation proceedings against th--- .

property of Mrs. S. A. Chase.
City Recorder Livy Stipp was in

structed to advertise for bills at once
for the overhead crossing at Second
street, the estimated cost being $450.
An ordinance was introduced provid
ing for a fine of $100 and 50 days in
jail for injury to any of the city's firs,
apparatus in-th- e various stations.

The council was invited to the meet
ing of the Live Wires Wednesday
when Senator Jonathan Bourne will
address the boosters on the subject .of
good roads. The meeting will be held
at 8 o'clock that evening.

SAW LIVELY TIMES IN- -
MEXICO WHILE ON TRIP

Edward Bruns, of Sandy, was in
Oregon City Saturday. Mr. Bruns re-- ,

cently returned from an extended trip
in the South and East. He first went
to California, and in turn visited in
Mexico, Texas, New Orleans, Wash-
ington, New York, Boston, Providence,
Detroit and Milwaukie. Mr. Bruns
was married in --Wisconsin and will
leave, with his bride, in a few days,
for San Diego, Cal., to spend the win-
ter. . Mr. Bruns has traveled exten-
sively in this country, this being his
third transcontinental trip. He saw
some of the stirring scenes among the
revolutionists in Mexico.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 Huerta's
arrest of 110 deputies of the Mexican
congress, making himself dictat&r, fol-

lowed by the- - prorogation of both
houses of that, body, has put adminis-
tration officials here in a state of
anxiety. No one attempts fo disguise
the view that the developments of the
last 24 hours in Mexico City have pre-
cipitated what probably is the most
serious situation since Huerta took of-

fice.
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WHY BE

CITY DADS WOULD GO HALF WAY

Agree to Buy Necessary Pipe and to
Pay Reasonable Rental ' for --

Water Used to' Supply

Elevator System

"Mr. Mayor, I move that the city
council instruct the board of water
commisioners to cone'ruct that pipe
line to the elevator with the under-
standing that the city will pay for the
main and the matter of rental can be
later determined.".- -

With that motion, John F. Albright,
councilman, started the ball rolling
again after things had rather quieted

"down, in the argument between the
council and the board over the con-
struction to supply the new elevator.
The motion passed. The board will
probably meet early this week and
take some action on the council's de-

mand.
The motion carries with it instruc-

tions to build the line from the h

main and to make connections to the
elevator main. The city is willing to
pay for the pipe and to pay a proper
rental for the water used.

The question also raised the point
as to whPther the city should make a
charge for the rides in order to meet

.the operation expense. That point
was not decided.

PHILLIES WIN SERIES'

Final R. H. E.
Philadelphia 3""6 1
New York ; 1 2 2

BEAVERS DROP BEHIND

Venice 3, Portland 2. . --

Sacramento 10, San Francisco 8.

i Oakland 2, Los Angeles 1,
(10 innings)

Bert Stevens and wife, of San Diego,
Calif., are visiting, the former's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Stevens, of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Stevens of
Maple Lane.

The

GRAND

Presents

A Fine.

WAR DRAMA

By the

Edison Co.

'J
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CHURCH CHOIR HAS NEW DIRECTOR

Camp Fire Girls Hold First .Session
and Devise Plans Baptists

Install Officers Mrs.

Mount Entertains

(By Meta Finley Thayer)
The music committee and members

of the Methodist Episcopal church of
this city consider themselves exceed-
ingly fortunate in securing the serv-

ices of Mrs. Nieta Barlow Lawrence as
choir director for the season 1913-1-

Mrs. Lawrence met the members of
the choir in rehearsal Friday evening
when organization was completed and
plans for the coming year discussed.
It is the intention to give a sacred
concert on the last Sunday of each
month, and with the cooperation of
the 33 members who met Friday even-
ing, to later give several oratorios and
cantatas.

Mrs. Lawrence is experienced in
choral work and is the possessor of
a contralto voice of rare depth and
color.

The choir members who will assist
Mrs. Lawrence, beginning this morn-
ing are:

Sopranos Miss Wilma Myers, Miss
Belle Gray, Miss Maud Warner, Miss
Elva Blanchard, Miss Eleanor Wil-
liams, Miss Molly Rose, Miss Ivy
Ford, Miss Myrtle Cross, Miss Gen-
eva Young, Mrs. W. E. Nason, Mrs.
Angus Matheson, Mrs. D. C. Robbins,
Mrs. John Read, Mrs. C. I. Stafford.

Altos Miss Myrtis Henderson, Miss
Hazel Walling, Miss Nell Swafford,
Miss Alice Bailey, Miss Ola E. Mickey,
Mrs. W. E. Johnson, Mrs. Edna Miller,
Mrs. R. B. Cox.

Bassos B. N. Hicks, E. M. Bond, A.
Conover, Ellis P. Frink, Arch Ross,

sR. B. Cox.
Tenors C. I. Stafford, W. H. Van

Wey. H. A. Swafford.
Organist Sadie Ford.
Director Mrs. Neita Barlow Law-

rence.
,

The Loowit Campfire Girls held
their first meeting Friday evening at
the home of the guardian, Mrs. Mur-
ray C. Brunn of Center street.

The Girls' Campfire club is a na-
tional organization, and the Loowit
club have the distinction of being the
first to organize in this locality. The
members are all very enthusiastic and
are making many interesting plans.
The following compose the present
membership.

Marian White, Dorothy Hedges, May
Hinchman, Freda Martin, Esther Har-
ris Evangeline Dye, Virginia - Shaw,
Myrtle Buchanan, Genevieve Jones,
Norma Holman.

The B. Y. P. U. of the First Baptist
church installed the following officers
Friday evening:

President, Leo. S. Burdon; 1st t,

Daisy Coulsen; 2nd t,

Genevieve Capen; 3rd t,

Onza Renner; advisor, Dr.
Kenneth Latourette; recording secre-
tary, Bernice Buckles; corresponding
secretary,' Effie Dillman; treasurer,
George Edwards.

The new officers will assume their
duties, for the first time at the meet

- ing to be held this evening.

Mrs. Hugh S. Mount entertained the
Auction Bridge club yesterday after
noon with a delightful bridge-te- a at
which Miss Mary Barlow was the
guest of honor.

The reception hall was decorated
with yellow marigolds in brown jars
and yellow and brown autumn leaves.
The ceiling of the large living room
was festooned 'with ivy and white
clematis, while clusters of mountain
ash in Indian baskets gave a brilliant
touch of color.

Seven tables of auction bridge were
played, the guest prize being won by
Mrs. Allan Ellsworth and the club
prize by Mrs. Eber A. Chapman. Later
several friends of the guest of honor
came in for tea. Those enjoying Mrs.
Mount's hospitality were: Miss Mary
Barlow, Mrs. E. E .Brodie, Mrs. E. A.
Chapman, Mrs. O. W. Eastham, Mrs
Geo. A. Harding, Mrs. C. G. Huntley,
Mrs. L.inn m. Jones, Mrs.TVL. u. L.atour
ette. Mrs. Nieta Barlow Lawrence
Mrs. J. B. Lewthwaite, Mrs. L. A. Mor- -

rie, Mrs. L. L. Porter, Mrs. W- - E
Pratt, Mrs. W. S. U'Ren, Mrs. H. E.
Straight, Mrs. C. H. Meissner, Miss

Wm. R. Logus, Mrs. Earle C. Latour-
ette, Mrs. C. D. Latourette, Mrs. Clyde
Mount, Mrs. J. E. Hedges, Miss Mina
Kelly, Miss Barclay, Miss Peel, Mrs.
Ralph Clark, Mrs. Wm. Nason, Mrs.
Elkerkin, Mrs. E. A. Sommer, Mrs.

'Allan Ellsworth.

(Continued on Page 4.)

WANTED!
Women and Girls
Over 18 Years Old

To operate sewing matchines in
garment factory

Oregon City Woolen
- . Mills

HOYAL BREAD
Wholesome

Nourishing
Baked to a turn

Fresh every Jay at
HARRIS' Grocery

This photograph shows William
cedented feat of flying under the fou
land.

Together with Stephen MdCGord
York, in a Curtis flying boat shortly
miles consumed an hour and twenty
time was at a rate of over-- mile a

The last stage of the journey, in
Aviators have shunned this feat on a
and over the famous Hell Gate. No
They said that Hell Gate was one of

' After sailing under Brooklyn bridge,
liner in the bay before landing at Oak

This illustration shaws the air bo

BENEFIT DATE FOR

SHOW IS NOW FIXED

The date of the benefit for Mrs.
Anna Snyder at the Bell Theater has
been definately 3fit for Friday, Octo-

ber 24.

The affair wille under the geueri!
direction cf the Loyal OrJer of Mocse
wihle the Woman's club will

Additional plans are being made
such as the sale of home made candy
at the benefit and the raising of a sub-
scription "among the merchants of the
city.

It is now thought by those in charge
that the combined amounts should
total several hundred dollars. Such
a sum would enable the woman and
her children to live comfortably
through the winter, it is believed.

Mrs. Snyder and her two young
daughters are in destitute circum
stances, her husband skipped out a
couple cf years ago, a short time af-

ter his wife went blind. The family
of three have beeu barely existing, de
pending upon charity of the neighbors
and what little work the blind, mother
oould do.

The funeral of the late Marshall J.
Lazells will be held at 10 o'clock this
morning from the family residence.
W. S. U'Ren will deliver a eulogy over
the body. The interment will be in
the Canemah cemetery, and members
of Oregon City Lodge of the Benevo-
lent and Protective Order of Elks will
attend in a body. Multnomah Lodge
No. 1 of Masons will conduct the ser-
vices at the grave. Tiie pall bearers
are M. D. Latourette, S. L. Stevens,
Wallace McCordT Carl Joehnke,
Thomas Lindsley and Bert Harvey.

It is going to cost $18 a minute to
phone from New York to San Fran-
cisco. We know men who have paid
more than that for 10 second's con-
versation across a breakfast table.

We understand that the World Ser-
ies occupies the first place on the first
page; but that does not explain the
delightful silence in the Thaw case.

We are a little surprised that con-
gress did not adjourn until after the
World Series was won and lost.

UNHAPPY?
the

Slush and Mud is Lot of

Carriers in Gloomy

Winter Months

The subscribers of a morning paper
seldom realize the work attendant up-

on the carrier service, or the organiza-
tion necessary for prompt and effi-
cient delivery. Few people' consider
for a moment that the "paper boys"
must deliver their papers so early in
the morning that for most of the year
it is yet dark, or that they must go
over their routes independent of the
weather cr the condition of the
streets.

They must start on t:eir routes so
early in the morning that practically
no one is on the street. They must
see that their papers are placed on
the porches of their subscribers and
put there so that the wind will not
blow them aay or si that tie rain
cannot wet them.

They must made through slush and
mud for their papers must . be de-

livered whether it rains or shines or
snows. All else is secondary to one
fact, nothing counts but one thing,
and that is they must see that each
customer gets his paper.

Then there is the people they meet
the knocks they get. But it

very knocks, the very fact that they
must get up before daylight; that
moulds character and makes back-
bone that is of infinite value in future
years.

DIN DEAFENS AS ALL

WHISTLES SCREECH

Whistles blew, every horn that
could be bought, begged or stolen was
in use, the sirens of the mills and the
screamers of the steamboats in the
river added to the general noise and
confusion when the hour struck on
which President Wilson touched the
magic spark that blew the last dyke
in the Panama canal into atoms and
opened the waterway to commence.

Oregon City had one of the biggest
celebrations in years. Business was
suspended and the people of the city
joined with the mills and steamers and
vied with each other in creating the
most confusion for the day. The pro-
clamation of Mayor Jones had its ef-

fect and the people with
the mayor in properly ushering in the
hour that opened the canal and turned
the immigration to the coast.

PAPER COMPANY TO

START DEEP WELLS

The Willamette Pulp & Paper Co.
is about ready to again start work on
its water supply- - for Willamette
Heights and the mills. Four or five
wells have already been drilled with
favorable results. The next contract
will be for an eight-inc- h or ten-inc- h

well to go 250 feet dep If necessary.
Don E. Meldrum has the work in hand
and on his return on about- October
20 the watter will be pushed. It is
hoped that a'large enough supply will
be struck to supply West Linn, but
this of course,' cannot be predicted. "

The greater part of the large body
of troops that have been maintained
In the capital bare been sent to the
north against the rebellion, and thus
Mexico City" is left with a compara-
tively small garrison. -

Although their opponents averaged
20 pounds heavier to- - the man, and
were more experienced in the game,
the Oregon City high school football
team held down the McMinnville
eleven to a two to nothing score.

The game was close and hard
fought from beginning to end. It was
not until the last minute that the
score of the game was made when the
McMinnville team successfully exe-
cuted a place kick.

Coach Wagner was highly satisfied
with (be result, considering the dif-
ference in weight, the fact that the
McMinnville team was more exper-
ienced and that they played on a
strange field.

The Oregon City team was: L. E.
F. Ernest Mass; L. T. F., Carroll Mi-
ller; L. G. F., Edward Quinn; C, Lyie
Gault (Capt.) ; R. G. F., Clyde Greene
(Mgr.): R. T. F., Delias Armstrong;
R. H. F., Wm. Lettenmaier: F. B..
Walter Dungey; L. H. F., Robert
Meyers; Q.. Chas. Beatie; Sub., John
Beatie; Sub., Kent Moody; coach
Wagner.

WOMEN DO GREAT WORK
IN CHURCH EXTENSION

lc a fact generally conceded that
women do a large part- - of church
work, and this is particularly so in
Oregon City. The Ladies' Aid society
or me f irst Methodist Episcopal
church of this city is one of the old
est organizations of the church, and
one o. the largest and most efficient.

Di.ring the last conference yoar tnis
sociciy, with Mrs. j. L. iswaffird s
president, and Mrs. L. P. Horton a:
secretary, with their able
in every department of thir activity
accomplished more than was expected
by even the most hopeful. Soon after
Dr. Ford "became the palor of the
church it was decided to carpet the
floor of the mam audiloriun. and plat-
ter and do other th ns to beauiilv
tV.s church, and this wu undertaken
ty the society oi. a coh of nearly five
l uuara dolla s, and tn-- j ivon;n, m--

re it) re that every doilir of this
fulness has been p.ia.

'I : y deserve great credit Mid tlit
riastor and meinbers p the official
lon'u and the member; gwufri.lly,

rn loud in ther praio?s of the work
t'f tli" women i nd of the women wlm
did he worl. They wt-- undertake
tven vreater tt'ings.in the ueir runio
foi toe welfaie :f the churci aiul th?
.o"iu,i rity, fo- - they tro ugh

life and organizations the lc
t of the larger corr.mu ity.

barclay outplays

Gladstone

The Barclay football team clearly
showed its superiority over the Glad-
stone team Saturday when it out-pla-

ed and out manouvered the latter team
to the tune of 18 to 6.

Although the score was large, the
game was hotly contested by both
sides. The chief fault with the Glad
stone team was the lack of team work.
They would capture the ball and work
their way down the field by mere
force and then loose their advantage
to their more' skilled opponents.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,
Seattle, Oct. 11. Although Washing
ton defeated- the y team of
Bremerton today by a score of 23 to
7, it was not until the advanced stages
of the second period that Washing-
ton was able to score on the tars this

A good laugh will always drive away
blues

Funeral Notice
All members of Oregon City Lodge No. 1189, Benevolent and

Protective Order of Elks, are earnestly requested to meet at the
Elks' Lodge Room Sunday morning, October 12, at 8:45 o'clock,
for the purpose of attending the funeral of our late brother, Mar-
shall J. Lazelle.

HENRY O'MALLEY, Exalted Ruler
E. J. NOBLE, Secretary

. ; SEE

Ragan and Vernon
In their Satire on Domestic Life

"A JEALOUS WIFE"

This is in addition to our regular run of
pictures ; ;

THE BELL THEATRE
Now Under the Mangagement of

J. W. PEAL - and - G. W. WALKER

Funeral Notice
There will be a special meeting of Multnomah Lodge No. I,

A. F. & A. M., Sunday, October 12, at 8:45 a. m. This meeting
is called for the purpose of conducting the funeral services of our
late brother, Marshall J. Lazelle." All Master Masons are earnest-
ly requested to be present.

By Order of the W, M.

M. D. LATOURETTE, ScJO afternoon. - -


